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MOTTO
“The cornerstone of golf
revolves around honour
and integrity. Without this
basic premise, our game
cannot survive.”
Author: Johan du Plooy

In this edition we’ll look back at our success stories
during 2020, amidst the COVID pandemic, and look
forward to an exciting 2021, with many new initiatives.
The Virtual Provincial Day (PD) initiative, introduced in
August 2020, has proven to be very well received by all
golfers nationwide and will continue going forward.
With thanks to the NLC we were also able to host two
coaching sessions for some of our top players. Many
coaching sessions were also held for our young guns,
as part of the FSP.
Jan Potgieter, Team North, Charlene Pienaar and
Curtley Roberts also made headlines in many ways
during 2020.
One of the new initiatives for 2021 is the change in the
National Ranking system. With the new system our best
and most passionate golfers will be rewarded. Another
new initiative is our participation in the able bodied GN
league, which is a first for SAGDA.
We also welcomed the following new members during
2020 to our and neighbouring regions. André Delport,
André Schoeman, Jabu Price Moor, Jan van Staden,
Jo-liam Momberg, Lambré Nel and Louise McMillan.
Despite all the challenges, the future of disabled golf in
the Gauteng region is indeed bright!

Final virtual PD standings for Gauteng
Pos
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Player
Vermeulen, Giel
Du Plooy, Johan
Schmulian, Nico
Matthews, JB
Conradie, Ernst
Van Eeden, Tertius
Potgieter, Jan
Esterhuizen, Greg
Graaff, Raymond
Swart, Derick
Oeschger, Kobus
Kotze, Johan
Pienaar, Charlene
Foster, Virgil
Roberts, Curtley
Ferreira, Dean
Van Niekerk, Deon
Dudgeon, Gareth
Hull, Brian
Mann, Basil

Reg
NW
GAU
GAU
GAU
GAU
GAU
NW
NW
GAU
MAP
GAU
GAU
GAU
GAU
GAU
GAU
GAU
GAU
GAU
GAU

Well done to Giel Vermeulen
for winning the inaugural
Virtual PD Order of Merit in
Gauteng and neighbouring
regions. Giel was also placed
2nd nationally. No mean feat!
Also well done to Johan du
Plooy, Nico Schmulian and
JB Matthews for finishing in
the top 5 nationally.
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Points
211
189
172
143
99
82
80
79
76
52
51
49
48
45
43
43
42
34
30
30

PD Calendar 2021
Date
14 February
7 March
11 April
2 May
6 June
18 July
8 August
5 September
3 October
7 November
5 December

Course
CC Johannesburg
Modderfontein GC
ERPM GC
Glendower GC
Silver Lakes GE
The Els Club
Irene CC
Blue Valley GE
Waterkloof GC
Zwartkop CC
Woodhill CC

With thanks to our supporting unions.
President: Paul Davel
Office: Taryn Davel
admin@gngu.co.za

President: Gavin Homan
Office: Joan Herbert
admin@egu.co.za

President: Corrie Verburg
Office: Andy Truluck
golf@cggu.co.za

Provincial Days coordination
We will be resuming Provincial Days under the GolfRSA COVID Risk Mitigation Guidelines for
all upcoming Provincial Days.
Jodi and Maxine Schultz will, as per normal, be in charge of the PDs. Entries must be done
through Jodi and the registration table will be manned by Maxine.

jodi@j-seven.co.za
079 895 1946

maxine.schultz@wirquin.co.za
078 800 4551

With each Provincial Day the following will apply:


All payments for green fees and carts must be done via EFT with proof of payment sent
to Maxine prior to the Provincial Day. Strictly no cash or card facilities.



Golfers to register with Maxine standing 2m away from the SADGA registration desk.



Golfers are to play golf, hand their signed scorecards to Maxine and leave the golf club.



No prize giving or gathering. Scores will be announced via email / social media the
following day.



ALL photos to please have a maximum of 4 golfers all wearing masks.



Adherence to the Golf Clubs COVID Rules at all times.



Only affiliated players with official handicaps can compete.

Banking details

Standard rates for most courses

SADGA
Nedbank
Somerset West
Account 1060190672

Disabled players (members at clubs):
R150 (R80 green fees & R70 cart sharing)
Abled players and non-club members:
R350 (R200 green fees & R150 cart sharing)

Strictly no cash or card facilities.

Author: Johan du Plooy
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Success stories 2020
Amidst the challenges posed by the COVID pandemic, our region had many successes during 2020. From these, the following highlights.
Truly inspirational
At the start of the year, the final PD was held at The Els Club to determine the Order of Merit
winner for 2019. Jan Potgieter came out on top to automatically qualify to represent Team
North at the Provincial Challenge. During the PC, Jan won both his matches. With sheer
determination and passion for golf, Jan improved his HI by more than 5 shots within less
than 6 months, entering 2021 with HI of 10.2, moving up 18 spots on the National Rankings
into position 20. He will also be representing Team SADGA during the 2021 GNGU league.
What an incredible achievement for a golfer with such a severe disability!

Team North for “Stolla”
Team North beat Team South for the first time, the weekend of 28
February at Zwartkop, with Ray Graaff, Gareth Dudgeon, Jan
Potgieter and Johan du Plooy winning both their matches, under
the leadership of team captain Joseph Phiri and in memory of
Conrad Stoltz “Stolla”, whom passed away on 24 September 2019.
The team spirit and competitiveness of Team North was a joy to
watch! We will be defending our title with honour and pride at this
year’s PC, to be held the 1st week of May at the Uitenhage GC.

The First Lady
Our region is privileged to have one of most talented disabled lady
golfers in SA. Charlene Pienaar finished 6 th on the Gauteng Order
of Merit and was a captains pick for Team North, becoming the
first lady to make a regional team. Charlene also entered the
Ekurhuleni Ladies Open and ended in a tie for first in the C Division,
unfortunately counted out into 2nd place. What an amazing
performance competing against able bodied players! She also
went on to coming 2nd in the Net division of the SA Blind Open held
8 and 9 December at Glendower GC. She was the best placed SA
player in the Net division. “One for the roses, non for the thorns.”

The kids’ Hero
Ask any young player at Zwartkop CC who their coach is. Curtley
Roberts has made such a vast improvement as a coach, with
Dale Hayes so impressed with him that he kindly offered to employ
Curtley on a full time basis during his mentorship. Curtley’s position
will see him do more than just coaching able and disabled
children though. He will also spend time in the club’s golf shop as
well as performing different functions out on the golf course with a
view to give him all-round knowledge of the golf industry and the
demands associated with it. Curtley’s PGA results so far are
impressive. Wishing Curtley all the best with his newly found
career!

Author: Johan du Plooy
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Blind SA Open 2020

Coaching sessions

The Blind SA Open was held 8 and 9 December at one of
SA’s best courses i.e. Glendower GC. The following players
from our region participated:

Two very successful training sessions, sponsored by
the NLC, were held for our top players in Gauteng
at Zwartkop CC in September and December 2020.

Johan Kotze, Jontey Kotze, Ernst Conradie, Charlene Pienaar,
JB Mathews, Manie Blom and Leon Strydom.

The squad of 16 players spent time with coaches Elsabe Hefer, Justin
Godfrey and Curtley Roberts, followed by rounds of golf and team
building sessions. Many thanks to team Zwartkop and Louis Hattingh
from Supersport, sharing his experiences on how best to deal with
the media.

Well done to Ernst Conradie and Charlene Pienaar for
finishing 4th and 2nd respectively in the Gross & Net divisions.

National disabled sport awareness month
November was national disabled sport awareness month.
To market disabled golf under our able bodied golfers, a
fun day was organised with the 21 Club (an internal club at
Zwartkop CC). Due to flooding at Zwartkop CC, the day
was arranged at Pretoria GC on 26 November 2020.
This initiative was so well received by all players, that it was
decided to have an annual event, with us taking on the 21
Club, competing for a floating trophy. Many thanks to
Pierre du Toit, chaiman of the 21 Club, for all the
arrangements.

The winner on the day was golf, with its unique handicap
system, presenting a platform for all to compete against
each other irrespective of race, gender or disability.
“Go Amakrokokroko!”

Author: Johan du Plooy

In addition to make people aware of
disabled golf, we entered a few players
into the Otway Hayes Senior Classic held
at Zwartkop CC over two rounds. Two of
our players i.e. Ray Graaff and Leon
Strydom did extremely well in the Net
division. Ray finished in overall 4 th
position, with Leon winning the 2nd day
with a Net score of 62.
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First Swing Programme
FSP Blind golfer, Jontey Kotze’s game is improving steadily, thanks in large part to a new pitching
technique. The technique promotes consistency with the short game.

Justin Godfrey &
Jo-Liam Momberg

Our FSP coach, Justin Godfrey, has recently obtained his TPI qualification which has allowed him
to assess Jontey and Jo-Liam’s physical capabilities and target the areas in need of
improvement going forward. This has allowed him to see what parts of his body need
strengthening and also tells him what parts can't function at 100% in the golf swing.
Jontey Kotze

Curtley Roberts is assisting Justin in coaching many able bodied and disabled kids within Gauteng North. Going forward, Curtley will
also take up the responsibility of coaching within Central Gauteng, more specifically at the St. Vincent School for the deaf.

Author: Johan du Plooy
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First Swing Programme continued ……
The outpouring of support to SADGA received from golf unions all around the country since the resumption of golf has been
heartwarming and greatly appreciated.
The Central Gauteng Golf Union has generously donated R78 000 to the First Swing Program along with caps and shirts for next year’s
Canon SA Disabled Open. This latest contribution will help sustain our First Swing Programs at both Sizwele and St Vincent schools
respectively in 2021. Moreover, it will benefit the Gogos group in Soweto - a fantastic weekly session open to female disabled golfers,
able-bodied golfers, senior golfers and ex-FSP golfers alike. The apparel for the Canon SA Disabled Golf Open meanwhile ensures that
the Central Gauteng representatives will look the part throughout the event.
Our awesome putting area at St Vincent School for the deaf was opened with thanks to the
CGGU for their R 40,000 funding for this project. The putting area was opened on 20 November
2020 by Johan du Plooy and members of the CGGU Office i.e. Michael Faasen, Andy Truluck and
Carlle-Lize Weininger. The certificate was handed over by Andy to Joseph (internal school
coach).

SADGA is also thrilled to announce that the Gauteng North Golf Union has pledged R30 000 to the region’s First Swing Program and an
additional R18 000 to host a golf day fundraiser. The R30 000 donated by Gauteng North will help SADGA revive its First Swing Program
coaching sessions in 2021 at Transoranje, Alma and Pretoria School respectively.

Author: Johan du Plooy
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NEXT PROVINCIAL DAY
Date:
Course:
Tee-off:
Format:

Sunday, 14 February
CC Johannesburg
± 11:30 onwards
IPS

Provincial Challenge 2021

Golf rule check (Ball in bunker)

This year’s PC between North and South
will take place the weekend of 1 May at
Uitenhage GC. The teams will be selected
by the respective team captains after the
SA Open, where after more information will
be communicated.

During COVID restrictions, when a player’s
ball lies in a bunker, the player may take
free relief once by placing the original ball
or another ball and playing from the relief
area. Reference Point: Spot of the original
ball. Size of the Relief Area: One club length
but must not be closer to the hole and must
remain in the bunker.

SA Disabled Open 2021

WR4GD World Ranking for Golfers with Disability
Players must be registered with EDGA to participate in open tournaments worldwide. The
required documentation can be found on the EDGA website under Apply for Pass.
Applicants must follow the process as stipulated on https://edgagolf.com/online/www/
In addition to the SA Open, SADGA will also host 4 international Open tournaments during
2021 i.e. Cape Town Open, Joburg Open, Port Elizabeth Open and KZN Open.







WR4GD and SADGA ranking points are up for grabs
36 hole competition over 2 days
Port Elizabeth Open (TBC @ Uitenhage GC)
KZN Open (TBC @ MECC)
Cape Town Open (25 & 26 September @ KDM)
Joburg Open (6 & 7 November @ ZCC)

New national ranking system

The Canon Disabled SA Open will take
place from 21 to 25 March 2021 at Mount
Edgcombe.
There are only a few spots left. The entry
form is available on the SADGA website,
→ Tournaments http://www.sadga.co.za or
contact Lily Reich on 082 888 9888.
Sponsored VW transport will be available
between Gauteng and KZN for ± 12
players. More info to follow soon.

Race to The Challenge Cup

It has been decided to replace the existing National Ranking system, based on HI, with a more comprehensive system, rewarding our
best and most passionate golfers. Similar to the European “Race to Dubai”, SADGA will start the “Race to The Challenge Cup”, where
players will earn points at Open tournaments, Provincial Days, Virtual Provincial Days, Official Saturday club competitions, League
matches and valid rounds entered into the NHS. Specific tables and bonus point’s criteria will be used as per the system below:
http://www.sadga.co.za/sites/default/files/RACE%20TO%20THE%20CHALLENGE%20CUP%20-%202021%20National%20Ranking%20Points%20System_0.pdf

Points can be earned as from 1 January 2021. The onus rest on the players to submit signed scorecards with regards to PD’s, VPD’s,
league results and club competitions to Johan du Plooy per e-mail or WhatsApp i.e. jduplooy@consol.co.za or 083 382 9010.
The Rankings will be published once a quarter, starting 1 April 2021. The PD and VPD Order of Merits thus fall away.
Author: Johan du Plooy
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GNGU League 2021
We are very excited to announce that SADGA has entered a team in the GNGU Men’s
Handicap League (B Division), starting 24 January 2021. This is a first for SADGA,
competing in league against our fellow able bodied golfers. The format is Better Ball
match-play with 4 pairs from each team competing. We have entered 16 players to
ensure our team arrives in full for each fixture. Zwartkop CC will serve as our home club.
The following players will be part of the squad:
Andre Delport, Basil Mann (captain), Curtley Roberts (non-playing coach), Dean Ferreira,
Gareth Dudgeon, Giel Vermeulen, Jabu Price Moor, Jan Potgieter, Johan du Plooy,
Johan Kotze, Jontey Kotze, Kobus Oeschger, Leon Strydom, Mark Maconochie, Nico
Schmulian, Raymond Graaff and Virgil Foster.
Captain Mann will select his best possible available team (8 players) a week before each
fixture. The fixtures start at 07:00 and are as follow:

SADGA Mothership
Lily Reich reichle@iafrica.com
[Operational Manager]

082 888 9888

Zhaan Felix zhaan@sadga.co.za
[Admin]
083 373 2153
Craig Stirton craigstirt@gmail.com
[Media Liaison]

083 384 6889

Date
24 January
7 February
21 February
28 February
7 March
28 March
18 April
2 May

Opponents
Irene
Waterkloof 2
Pebble Rock
The Els Club 1
Blue Valley
Cullinan
Zwartkop 2
Zwartkop 1

Venue
Irene CC
Waterkloof GC
Zwartkop CC
Copperleaf GE
Blue Valley GE
Zwartkop CC
Zwartkop CC
Zwartkop CC

Shirts will only be issued, once a player is called up
to play. Players to wear black pants (shorts or long).

Johan du Plooy jduplooy@consol.co.za

Cost per player
R180 (excluding cart)
Carts must be booked at an extra cost.

Jodi Schultz jodi@j-seven.co.za

Good luck to the team. Our goal is to win our division
to move up to the A division. But most of all, enjoy!

SADGA Gauteng Committee
[Chairman]

083 382 9010

basil@shayela.co.za
082 557 1750

[PD coordinator] 079 895 1946

Maxine Schultz maxine.schultz@wirquin.co.za
[PD registration]

078 800 4551

Mark Maconochie
maconochiem@stbenedicts.co.za
[Deaf representative] 072 280 3838

Johan Kotze johan.kotze1974@gmail.com
[Blind representative]

Ray Graaff
Our best deaf golfer, Ray Graaff unfortunately
tested positive for COVID just after our coaching
session in December. He’s been hospitalised since
22 December. Wishing Ray a speedy and full
recovery. Hang in there bud! Thankfully no one
else tested positive.

082 709 0902

Author: Johan du Plooy
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